April 3rd, 2018 Fire Advisory Board meeting.

Visitors. Ken Murray and Tom Lundeen both from Wyanett Township

Meeting called to order by Chair Whitcomb at 7:00 P.M. in the Training Room of the Princeton Public Safety Building.

Members listed above were present.

Review of minutes March 6, 2018
Changes in minutes: Members Present. Delete Travis Wood, Wyanett Township. Visitors. Delete Cathy Lundeen. Dennis Haubenschild instead of Dan. Under Reports the last paragraph on page, should read “The members looked at maintaining the 3% increase or adjusting the increase to 6% now (should be or not and) in 2019.” After these changes Jenkins moved to approve March 6, 2018 minutes and Beck seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.

No additions/deletions

Reports.
Run report. 29 calls in March
Current issues: None
Grant update: No notices yet on grants.

Old Business:
6% increase. Jenkins moved to increase 2018 budget one time from 3% to 6%, 2nd by Beck all voted in favor the motion carried unanimously.

New business:
PFRD hired 6 new firefighters instead of 5 Command vehicle replacement. Chief Lawrence said that they found a 2006 Expedition that is from the city of Hugo has everything in it but a radio, has 41,000 miles for the cost of $5000.00 Beck made a motion that the fire advisory board recommend the purchase of the vehicle. Jenkins seconded the motion all voted in favor Chief Lawrence will bring the recommendation to the next City Council meeting. Also recommended to keep the 2011 Tahoe they already use for a command vehicle to save wear on the grass rig. Lawrence states he has talked to other departments that bill for traffic control in an accident situation and PFRD will be trying to do this also thru the insurance companies

Next Meeting. May 1, 2018

Meeting adjourned at 7:17 by motion Jenkins and seconded by Beck all in favor. The motion carried unanimously.

Respectfully Submitted
Cathy Lundeen
Secretary